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PAT TIMBIA AGENTS FOR MASSEY MAHCFACTCRiRa CO/S That friendly relations have once more ^ ^ for Refreshments.’' The musical 0f welcome, which was responded to^ y 6va mtftnberi, two of ^h?™
sole BRITISH COLUMBIA AGENTS FOR m Lubli.bL between Portugal and “Xn of thVentertainment elicited much Re,. Mr Robson, ^^°£!tÏlowedby Americana and two Englishmen. and theIoro,tomd^=^re ^ ^^tenül hs^ee

and Sharps Horse ively, 76 and 21S. ?L‘n£ithe neerocharscter moat creditably ; thoB6 there whose countenance, ««emed tion, woüld remove hiaobjectione to the
_ _ ___ ui.rnNS That "I bleu Bve foresting th.t.p ‘“J t œan, professionals L, Ml of kindliness and welcome He Iri<6 acheme. He did not wish tc coaV

in CE* A If PR FARM WAGOI'i'®» pie," Bid a young lady the “‘her day « d ‘polly,” (Misa M. J. Camp- reminded them that specml revival mi- eice „nh the tones, but hoped with the
STUDEBARan rMm" ihe stood bef»» the mirror. „Vid of the Squimalt | „icM wo„ld be held at 9 o'clock th.. ^touoa of Mr. Ch.mberl.ro,^ Mr.

—--------------~T~âi. lr the Province asked a companion. Became *«4® hotel davril toe rok most acceptably, ae (Wednesday) roorniag,and again at noon, Tr#„ly,n> Mr. Goschen, Sir Henry
The T nrfffWt and Best Assorted Stock in the rr .aoh a delight in trying on . new dress hote^jd McN:ffe that of ‘‘Arabella (at which hour he spec,.11? J.me., Mr. BVghf EsrlSelburue Esrl
The Largest ana DM" _____------- when it 6U well." Penro “w Mi« M.Tierney that of“Mt.. attendance of butine.» men to join in Derby M(1 the Duke of Arjyle to create

nacrmN VICTORIA. That a remarkable case of longevity » FJSJJ’» bit where all did so-well it half an hour’, lntereeMion at the toron en independent patty to induce the with
WHARF ST., COR. BASTION, VIV I w6m reported from the Cauca.n.--th»t- of * , Jd {„, i„Tidiou. "to furtheV particular- of graCe; while et 7 0 c'ock m the even drawal jf the meaaure. A portion of the
WHAnr ^T^.T.irrouM AMD PMCB. •« — shepherd who has ju.t dred at the great ; ^yor Fell, who with Fathers Van in =, ,hort open-air audience made a hostile demon.tr.tion

a- sknd sub-------------- -- 1 a,e of 124 years. Novel Jorck.au, Mand.rt and Verbeke held at the junction of Gorermnent ana tort the «peaker.
. I-aef Night's Ball. That a Hat of the old-faahioned cor- occaDj’ed seat, on the platform, iotrodue- Yates streets, which would be resum London, April 2®.—Gladstone has

A SreeiAL Enmon ro* south SaawiOH, Easier Sunday. , ------- yettes and gunboat, of the British nary ?eoturer a. follow. : “1'*ffùrded at 8 o’clock in the church itself, when a written the following letter to the Chron-
K&SKK? s^°a%EicHCrar îj The observance of this great Christian The bjll  ̂ ^STSSWgljf-J-Wg*

arjsr— sKjætisçsj SS$ss.«ss5«5E Eti-UK-“Ir=S:

-----------------------------------------------------------------ms§m wmm msm mrs wmm/'he Shiver, the Si aw^tw^Æt’u'C’.â 1 *£% “| lit
anthem being executed in P»r „ beliahed with hand-painted deoorati privates however moat not *e worn not always be such. To such pioneers a. t and the determination that its meaning of home role, in order to mak

«BrUisssasÇ sr mr£ Lsj-g s&s.sr,ssr
2sKesris#s» ftSstisu's.SffS ""Vs •ssuzsjs tus&t;ss issasthe midat of life we are m death. over eighty couples were by that time strongly exemplified than in a r «inJffon of old Ireland. She had hie best Mra. d. Robson, who with enunciation so Such horae rule| in the language of my

At the pro-Cathedral Archbiahop Se- 8 The .yitem ahd order obaerred in Germany, where a young CM “P7 and he trusted that misrule in âiBtilct that ill could distrogmsh every ,ddrel, 0f September laat is a source not
ghera preached iu flie evening,,h.s aer- „rJi,««U rendered any- . life insurance payable to h.^mother and he^ tr a Arehbi.hop „old that she uttered, sang ro a.voles, of »“a batP 0f strength The danger,
men being an exposition of the doctnne ika con(Mi0n impoealble, and re- who wa, very poor, and then took poison introduced wm reeeiypd peat compass, and ™.c =“ ?nd swMtly if .ny, lie. in refuaing it.”
of the church on the subject of Ch fl«cted*rea^credit on the various com and died. Innv continued applause. He thanked I musical tones, The Child of a King- it is stated that some officers now »ta-
descent into hell. The decorations, 9 . * The m»»to waa fdrmshed by That at the recent marriage at Vienna ”‘‘"1 8 , , hj, hind words in behalf of Continued demands for an encore the lady tioned in Ireland have .applied to the
though quiet, were chaste, evincing professors Palmer and Haynes, and in p{ the daughter of the grand duke of Tus- y wh,ch the whole world is in ! was compelled to decline, being g y war office fora transfer to India, leaÇ they
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were all beautifully decorated^ and were sparkling and oi^hy.forra‘"« nineteen feet long. that many in the audience doubtless had °*e““A He aapwéd his friends that strikes in the United States,
each there were "PS? „ "hnral service at an acceptable change to the ^rather well That Mayfair haa been startled byao Men them darting theirdight canoes over fh“^^0t cdme acre for applause, bnt will strain the resources of
priate to the day. T barj- known airs that have ao often been odious scandal resulting in the u“Pr"°”"" tho pi,cid surface of some inland lake. k itasthe outcome of theirkindly hearts, statesmanship, as they have only
the latter was enriched by the p^ ^ to do duty. The refree>ment commit ment ,t Gibraltor under two months sen- ‘gti^vLan Indiaus die out, those who jg°*,L wl boon their pastor he had had been tried since the war of Independ-
tone ofMr. Norman of: _ „ in thoBé tee could not have chosen a better p tenue and the dismissal from- the service embraced the faith increase. This 1 a ttgt through his soul—when ence to keep the conBiot within the
tion was made in the sermon , ,eyor than Mr. Joseph Thomaa of a hi„h officer in the British navy. The seen as well in America as in our own I ^ beard of some of those whom he had bounds of legality and constitutional or-
of the other «itydgre .^ h* an_ (late steward of H. M. S. Swiftsure) w cuiprit j, a member of a noble family, t .Those wanderers, the gypsies known as having died; and he felt that der Republican inatitutiona are still on
event of which Meter Sunday provided supper for one hundred and a[ld Well known in turf and naval circles. Etseland, the Bohemians of France, when he rose, to speak he was always say- ^eir trial. Itlooks aa if this Bocial di9i-
niversary. seventy persons in a atyle in which sud The ,tory recalls the abominable atoirin i„dian strollers, have almost I in„ his last words to some one. Such a cuRy would become their severest test.

„ mpetine stantiality and elegance vied with each H de park some time ago, in which Mr. 10d of their history we thought, reminding him as it chd of the nn- The Birmingham Post says it under
Blue Klhbon Meet If other and proved that the epicurean tastes Bjaltl£ and Lord Albert Clinton figured. P“* ,ittl. T To keep fresh some memory certidnty of life, sparred him on to pester 8tands that Mr. Chamberlain has given

_ , .. attlndance last Saturday of Mr. Thomas were folly equal to the - japinMe open-work make, charm- J h Indian tribe, wa. the object effort to do the work that waai art before lhat be will introduce m the house
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voice, and responded to an encore. _V1Ç« eluded Messrs. J. Dixon, W. H. Muer, Uogha beat who the island. it ”aa th were eie them as Christiana. In order that they J^ùncrn in the bill whieh relates to them-
President Roper spoke of the violon^ Cameron, B. H. Maynard, sndJ.Gibney. “« begtrue, but it » ed by Mm.“Z beer, might be useful in God s aerv.ee let them pr~ agaiDat the home rule
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Sv Sntton’» character recitation of a cut from a fir tree lately felled at Burrard man who laughs firat. guilty. The men were certainly found on had give g physical and men- sPyane$ryric on Mr. Gladatone, j Carnbean
“Breach of Promise Case,” was well Iulet At a distance of twenty feet from That gofa cushions have an interlining the seashore with their heads severed from and t y^ th***e peculiar phases ôf thS^h^premier waa Ireland’s rnTORADO
rendered After recess, the Blue Ribbon the stump the diameter meaeured thirteen of deiiMte sachet powders. Lamp shade. theic bodies, but thisinfect, it ha. been I udenable them-1 o fill the ^rentestand best feiend. . S^Elmo aoecisl
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Be8!!.0”"*8, song whTch w« fondly a^ Attkmpibd RoM.by.-T.o attempt. Texaafo, Uro week. « t£ £*then began the work of chriatianis- them to ^.^ ‘̂could mentrontelhem He said he oonacioua condition, and their recovery «

the city limite, but is auEoiently near I ,0B „ evidently rooubatrog. to the disease that spread among the In- and an «pel p bMcGiUough, Greece in the contention Turkey I been removed from the rails
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countv family f and Miss Sumu Dillman, lorka, are representative liber.-oonaer the happy couple.are hrfd, I log partite, made it the contrante d F«rm^ orffie manner in Columbia Medical Act 188fi, was de- "«*hteh hsd ««ambled to coerce then the engine struck the W
' rih6e9government',‘’will not he a" index Gordon Bennett h« sub-  ̂ ^fM  ̂n^L^^k. & J-ft
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MO soil. Zeek left behind him a host of ed at 1>ort Simpton 0„ the 12th of o£ iteliin strolling players, who occupied there are te0 heavens-one fdt wti|^ tbepatnmihal eyetym. Ih^ ^ q r f subh «fceco, to eloeto ^ t waa a,,0 «jepted inviting the citiaan. to “ Mti wete ûred on by a watch-
mourning creditors, who trusted hnn not \V A„ the member, were present one> reglied those who were fort“"^ .oui. and one for black souls. ; ® «LteT^d bating. ? They -have a Pf™»■ *$£££**u“ d°r^ ^.01. Only bid the departing soldiers a hearty fare I ^ depoties, without effect. The 
wisely but too well.  ________ except tho Bev. A. E. Gwen, »h®" “ enough to be present with some swee That a farmer claim, lhat it «bilious- ^ WS one D( the grossest bed foc elec i)amel areon the well.' ; . , f i dlv fugitives made for the woods and escaped.
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Mm aliv “w« when he left his house at 6 pr08per0m state. The membership h« country in antictpation of a •‘1’'f.ur‘J® p . Augustus Sala, the cole- bed, nor must ehe quench her thirst, except course of study, a dlP*"“* f i!h aati,_ „t France and begging him to use his in- canbte colt’s revoleer dropjied on
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oc?™?t thedecetoed attempted hie life; °° MiaT\\ithrow, one thît of an Itelien take place tf-day at 12:30 from hia late exist ia a wonde ■ _■--------- . «aland this rest, on theindea ofthe and ,pproPriate to the occaaion.snds torial election, -have resulted in there- ‘ha , ft6r nJdni^t this morning, in
irsttotoi^nin^rwards ly jumping bj 'X thit oT a young lady real- reaidenoe, and from the Reformed Ep.«o- Eoffo«ement. - origin of man. Oneot the Inà»n t»^- taate( fly were turn of ITS mini.teriali.te, 23 oon.erv._ « Deputy Marshal, Webb, Par-
overtaarfaïïi lastly with the fatal success „fe Victor is. This class of portrait pll church at 1:30 p. m. A Str.Bg EnBorseme». tion, „ that man tn ‘he_beg.nn.ng was they possessed _ the ^«tist.cr^u^te tjjM> indepe d to 4 republican, and ’“^Vancheeter aid a moonshiner named
iuat recounted. He was about 58 years of . . blB become very popular tc the —---------- » . , . lengthy baked in an oven, the first came of presenting an attrao PP®ftwo members of the dynastic left. Clarkemore were killed and three other
Le and had been engaged at Port Town- P **?8 a duriDg the past year, owing As THS mail wagon laden with bags was The Star of Sunday last has a *®nIS Ï bakecl enough, and he was a was a w“‘‘e I without superfluity , “V. -- moon.hiuers fatally wounded. About ten
send iu ship-brokerage for over a quarter of I soft and beautiful effect of the color* backed down to the curb in front of the article upon the anbjeotof magnate h maD; tbe second wai too much baked, I Around the ebandehera and AUSTRIA. ■ dava ago Pardon,^accompanied Deputy
a century. It is not thought that any ^ the p0r£act expression that can be toffio„ yesterday, the horse took fright ing, as performed by Prof. M»"1*1*. Lnd he w« a Mack man, *nd th® were gracefully entwmed; tbe w, d Visnna, April 28 —A dispatch from ML,hll Hughes oil a raid among illicit
financial trouble urged him to the rash log the original. Those on view are ^ darted off. The wagon, locked wheels and elsewhere, and gives “ ÎÎ Ww baked neither too mueh or too little, als0 were adorned with flowers ofvarious Galicia reports that the town is j8 Qrutidy Co., Tenn., and
deed. _____ . *Lrv cteditoble aLcimen. of p«tel paint- IbbThanaom, in whUih were seated a statement that at no time "»« “H™6 and he w« .red man. The music of h. klnd,. The communion rail and o^au ^ fire and that thr«-fo«rth. of it have S^d «veral stills.

wmw.vuisk—Occasionally there ie ionnd - y tbat of the boy .being most perfect, i„dv and gentleman. No damage result- testimonials been foundi f*ul‘y “ . , Indiana wm then tally explained, the were freighted with festoorunea of ma y airaady been destroyed. Between 12 and 1 this morning fifteen
business men one who duly appre- j -bs’dark and oretty features of the youth- as La the flying animal was «cured and disproved. There have been daring 1 singing several hyms and songs bued florals, while the roatrutn waa atud Vibnna, April 26.—The olflcial Gazette „.biners rode into Manchester, de-

-She use of printer's ink, and when it I . , -eDteaentative of the sunny clime of . ’ Tebioolar deadlook speedily ended. waaon and are at prêtent a large »» ' J j ^ language, which were much en- ^d white handlome vaaea filled with ele- that the excitement iu Galicia ia - d ^ |,ive Purdon’a life. Seven
Lm^nd^e?lvPLed euocess is sure. We | ^i^^Untlv .trikiog the beholder a. the veh.onlar_u . — of remarkable cases of cure made pobl.e. j fcj tL?udiencs. The music wa. de- g,dt bouquet., WrtUn^- «>»»»«»» “Led b, ummrupulcu. agitato» who are ^”171^1. honre ati the balance "
have had an illuatration of this lately in the y d . j The portrait of the Thï Pàllium wiU be conferred upon -------------• ' lightfully oatching, and two songs, wmt stood a fragile table «apport, con working on The superstition of the pessan- , , it pordon met them as they
cate otov^pushing and enterprising =.t.- "udy L ^ A^tiahop iSgher. oh the ltet Sunday Mmr.Be, Z by hi. grace himself v-HU travMtag tliomR only a large bjaro en-roled w * t„8 the worSTwill come to an end ,n ‘™“df £th™ voTvers, and a terrible
zen e, J. B. Fergnson A Co. l,a ,l5 Lj exDMsion of the face being dearly . Mav by tfle archbiahop of Oregon. ---------... ■ with a tribe some years ago, showed some olnstere of. different petals, ro the ™°. iggg. Two hundred arrests have been . _1Bed Two moonshiners fell
larger stock of books and brought out, while the coloring of the Thm wilfbe a large gathering of Catholic Barque Majestic, in tow of the Amen- tMC— 0f the operatic. Several *on^“f 0f which rose a- tall 81“*,,a’0 made in Galioia in connection with the fl mortally wounded, and the
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^ St "1^“ Iwdïctbd Someof^emM^prominent ^Commodore, with a full cargo of ^ ^he.^.^preÇed bythe regdfint.r- CANADIAN NEWS.

^Pber, sto^ te tbemer. Çg

n'h^rlprevedj^adn,^ been^Uiting Shawni^ndg-ok, lake. Sobooner Lookout, yfetorU. & Ste.m.hipWellrogro.

ArohMehop SeAm^ s^om q L sucoeM VMterd y fterio o£ back ^ And enthusitetio M all the fisher- The Weather. entertainment wm brbfight to a cle« by memories of, many a happy Euter morn authoritie5 there would not recognise two Bay, and ^«tdonyx. f^ M^ •
will lectnrçiat the^heatre Lomque, » J ma»iwhç^had_purcn«tei t u „amlnt. men were, it is ooosiion for favorabie The weather , laughable farce, entitled “Wented, a iu by-gone years.__________ ■ ' writs of habeas corpus taken out in hi. at “‘“'.hM fteo W Elder arrived at

æiæCsé*&¥S£g£ üS... eenœ&tiœg$3£3 gssHfs :=^«iF*gSs=gfâEEBtl Bgÿssai nH Sasg^s
terteinment^f’1 inusic1,"«ng,& reoitarion Di8TB10T MswiNm-A dhtridmeeting School roa Bovs.-Mr. H. J. Oamp- ^Z'Ôf Trl^nd'Mr. ThoSte Vaughn evening after da.k. a h.ok ^mejnto vro- hsve fined with fter^the breast of that Ba0<1 ioK Omckbd. - Thsi Thtea

sssrisfUT: sas. ? ïïissiartsssss s.tir'Ærrs.’ss làUfSTJaaJrgg ggr'sy«w. ^furnishing the new archiépiscopal resi-. . It will be held in the Methodist boys on Monday, May 3rd, at the Church m,,, Bryant will be remembered •» the rail and picket» for adis .. , , (nm o{ gin Francisco, brother of R. E. G ?. N. Go., to check baggage at thmr
dance, deserve to be large. church on Pandora itreet, where religions 0f England Institute on Blanchard street. bri.ht and sparkling correspondent of a feet, ^he horses were-un Sproule, had an interview with the. eon- office or cail lot same and check at hotels

.. win ha held three tinms daily—at * -------------- —--------- --- . icadine New Orleans journal, who visited I the lack, whioh “stood onthaoricgeas P » man ye,te»d»y, having arrived or «.idenoes. See advertisement.
Advance in Rates. — West bound _ ”7 lock in the morning, at noon, and Stiakib Tbamic.—The traveling pub thii province with hat father, Ool. Hatch, midnight in a demoralised oonditi, oQ the mlii ,team«r. Sproule oontronea 

freight rate, were restored on Saturday "! half„M,t seven o’clock ro the evening. ljo wül notioe that from this da« th»« «mi?three yea™ ago, and made a hoat of keeping mate guard over the general ^ aud hopeful. It i.reported that the
to one-half tranaeontmental tariff, with ÎÎ • ?he«e interval» the buaineM of the baggage can be checked from Victoria to fci|>nd, by her sweat and amiable dll- j wreckage. _________ . ' .. application of his council (Mr. T, Davie)
minimum, of 66 oeats from Chicago, and ,m be conducted By the Metho- Krw Wtetrainster, Port Hammond, Gran- “lition 70ol. Hatoh deoeued about a ! Thn mimVrr -* the Utely torL new trial will be entertained at Ot-
60 cents from (eastern terminals. _The ^ ministers of the province, who will ville and Moodyville direct. year ago, and not until he hadpsased | rinbimbi» R»int Georee'^ tow» to-morrow.

y«ter- assemble Ita. JJ*» Eastbk Monday ’- Tmterday bring "^Lwty".o ma‘r^ 2Tu^L ^iri, will give their inauguration ban; ^ 0.UKli.n P^fio R*U.a, cow»,
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aehis complaint. , man stiver.
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CALIFORNIA.
9an FRitNcisco, April 26.—The Southern 

Pacific railroad company issued an order 
to-day that third-class tickets to Missouri 
river points will be raised to $35.SBrcidy lalmtist.

EASTERN STATES.
Shamokin, Pa., April 26.—The miners 

and laborers of the amalgamated associa
tion paraded and held a mass meeting to
day—3,600 men in line. It is generally 
believed that the men will ask for eight 
hours' work with eight hours’ pay. The 
new order will begin May 1st. Arbitra
tion is also looked on with favor.

St. Louis, April 26 —A special from 
Benton, Mo., to the Poet Dispatch states 
that the Rev. Benj. Peering, of St. 
Louis, has been for some days past hold
ing a series of temperaupe revival meet
ings, which have been wonderfully suc
cessful. Last pigfct some une placed in a 
pitcher of water, which the revivalist 
Km/i imnn the desk from which he
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pitener ui w*vo*, "»“vai 
had placed upon the desk

peaking, a large quantity of croton 
nil. Several persona drank of the water 
before the cervices began and became 

not knowing the cause 
Deeri

ISSUED EVESY FRIDAY MORNING IH

By o'. W. HIQ

the WEEKLY COL0HIST. TIE COLONIST
deathly sick, but 
of their illness failed to warn 
to drink from the pstcher. 
during his discourse drank a glass of 
water and was immediately taken sick. 
All who tasted the water are to-day in » 
precarious condition. Two aaloon-keepers 
have been arrested on suspicion, and it is 
thought that they poisoned the water tn 
end the service» which were having such 
a depre«iug effect ou their business.

At Clarksville, Ho, to-day Geo. E. 
Weber, of Smithville, N. J., won the 
50-mile bicycle road race in 3 hours,
7 minutes and 42$ Moflnds, lowering the 
record by nearly half an hour. The sen 
end and third men also beat the record.

New Yobi, April 26.—The strike of 
the sugar house employes at Williams
burg and Green Point «till continues, and 
the situation ia unchanged.

New Yoee, April 26,—Inquiry among the 
leading real estate men shows that rents for 
all classes of property has been reduced 
from 100 to 25 percent. The strikers and 
the labor troubles in building trade are pre
venting the commencement of many new 
buildings. It is thought this will «rose an 
increase in rents next season. The efieot
of the labor troubles upon the building 
trade in the city can hardly be estimated. 
It is declared that building in this city is 
practieallv suspended this season on this 
account. The same story comes from Bos
ton in regard to the effect of the labor agi
tation upon the building trade.

A struggle oi most serious parts is about

iSSlî’SæS.MS"
and labor unions, of needy acquiescence by 
a large proportion of employes m the ex 
périment, proves to be groundless.

Terms—Invariably ineerine 
The llNOTIOE. tterSflS,’®'™ IKMB6

him,” he said, . “great pleasure to act as
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and points on the California Southern, 
$40; second-class and emigrant, $30. These 

without rebate. The first-

hf~
M«re than one fortnight and 

month—ip. Mete.
Not mete than one week—SO o 
More «has one

! jtafc—40 cents.
No Advertisement under this 

ed for lee than fiE.HO, and 
day Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied 
tiens inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements disco 
•l» ci tied period will Ve 
f*fl tonn’' }

Liberal Allowance on yearly co 
‘ OaRiüg attention” to an adv

•v week and not

I i

class rates are expected to force the Oma
ha roads to a rimilar figure or give up the 
fight for the SoNhern California business.

Standard, commenting on the 
says they 
American

DtinUbd

per line each insertion.
Np, Where Cute are ineerteil I 

METAL—net mounted on Wood.
SUGARS.

SKii
Use Upward Grade. TUB WKKKLV OOLON18T —

part ot the Domlnioa...........
StoPojtM*........... ...............
Three Months.......................... *

Still on

ADVEHTISEMKNl 
«olid nonpareil, eaeli insertion. 
I aserted for less than S2.

REKLY
!

sugar .

SSiS%*45~Swhich there is very little probability will 
be done. Proapecto are very small for a 
settlement of the exiat.ng troohle, and
the market is very firm. The San Fran 
cisco market will probab,y follow the ad
vance, and jobbers’ inquiries are very ac

SOUTHERN STATES.

afs2r'HWaA“r,5
the government ax a prize, and also for 
forfeiture for the violation of the neu
trality laws, Judge Locke dismissed the 
prize libel, aa there could be no pnae 
without the existence of a specific law; 
but he decreed the forfeiture of the vessel 
on the grounds of the probable intention 
to violate the laws; referring to the outht 
of arms and men, and the intention to 

other cargoes at points in the 
seas.

TO PUSSCWBERS ANDi

Personal.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES Al

Persons rwhfinf $t » distance 
may detijpe to ineert a notice ot 
Death in The 
Two DOLfrA» and Fdtt Cxntb in P. 
order, bills or coin, t

The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, ex-premier, 
resumed his seat in the house on the 17th 
iuetant, having recovered from his recent

lnMr>.°A.tlJD Pinkstone, general traveling 

agent of the S. F. Alta California, is ro 
town

Colonist, must

THÉ WEEKLY ClMi. Richard Hall had sufficiently re
covered to be on the street yesterday af-

teMr0°iohn Goodfellow, formally chief 
train dispatcher of the O. P. R. at Yale, 
arrived yesterday from a visit to New

BrAt"’the Oriental: J. C. Devlin, St. 
Helena, Cal.; H. 0. Chowen, Stratford, 
Ont. ; James Dalgardno, Port Townsend.

At the Driard: Harry E. Lewis, W. 
D. Miller, San Franoneo; B. F. Munroe, 
New York; M. Lichtenstein^ San Francis
co; R. B. Thompson, Port Townsend 

Mr. W. J. Goepel, of the firm of Hall 
& Goepel, will lesve for England on Thurs
day afternoon. We wish him a pleasant

'"’fiTb. Wilson, B. A., principal of the
New Westminster public «hoola,returned 
home yesterday morning, having spent the 
Easter vacation in this city.

•_ > v. ■ '-NOTICE.

A Saeeiat Eameii fn! 
cum, MrrOHMia, »oe*d 
■Tsn DimneYt nr ad 
•*«

Local andOil B CUYVO
Mew Brunswick Elections. From the Daily

It ie needle* to say tiw 
Theatre was filled last o 
dieoce anxious to witnaa» I 
of “The Chime* of Non 
Victoria Operatic Social 
Aptly tie mentioned that 
-placed on the stage last ni 
'the most successfully ren 
performances ever given 
There was nothing to mar 
rthe unqualified triumph, 
'proceedings ; all of the 
-fetter perfect; while tl 

• lively and executed wit 
spirit that contributed

hP)* Eloped with Isis Sister-lii-Uaw.

9p

" degree b) the success, 
scenery, the ringing and 
ac excellent u to form, 
that can be more eerily 

adequatelyÜrE MeM|M|HaPni
curtain Kng up oh the nn 

the village of Oo 
all the goaripe (ladiai, pn 
sorry tn state) of the will 
diawetiog many personal i 
chiefly that of Serpolet 
field) who surprises them 
dri. In thia scene in hei 
at That, etc.,” this younj 
an ovation of applanw m 
ad libitum. Mr. H. Kan 
quia of Oomeville, was 
make-up aud in voi 
of the disadvantage pres 
throat; though in this l 
affliction ha area not al, 
Weotion, who nstaiaed th, 

the fisherman. 
In the second 

(Misa Bate) who has enter 
the Marquis, acquitted her 
in the song of “By Hia BM 
an enthumaetig demand fc 
Mi« Bate htBamuatmelm 
notes, sweet «uf clear, fan

eat

Wk

her
ible,
derad

tassa«the
forth.

man
P list,

anee at

the etimaxwbanhh 
while the hid 
out thufr neariy,

he was intentional
and waa
ro, who, as the6# 
adjuring all and er 
BaiUL” Theaequ 
brief enjoyment of the

Kg:

Ll

ft'f

Germaine aa the true 
sang between her and 8 
tion of Gaspard'■ reason 
al triumph of good name 
to a close an opera 8 
charm in the eyes of th 
it at performed by th 
Victoria Operatic com] 
closing word aa 
tea; Thia feature

ms commendable with all ti 
,d "paad of praise doe 6 

- ,'™"$wae well reooguiaed wi 
field, on behalf of Hi* 
company, prewnted U 
aha Drat act with a gold, 
token of their appuniatt 
lng and untiring effar”* 
tion. Mr. Pfet5neta__ 
an appropriate admen 
tafia the credit of thaf 
tost night meet be me* 
herd (piano awompenfi 
stage manager, andthai 
of the company no* asm 
Mimes Has thorn, Barri 
0. Storey (village mai 
Yetaa, (regiitr»a)i Mr 

and a hunt of 
always reedy when re, 
eeeda (for the Bttfah B 
ere for a gm 
doubly

By

: noon.
Steamer Sardonyx 

Francisco for Victoria to-day.
will aril from S»11Dmtbioi Maerma. —A district meeting 

of the Methodist charoh wiU commente 
to-morrow and remain in m*»»»*0*Jl*“"* 
days. It will be held in the Methodist 
church on Pender, rireet, where rehgiou. 

services

relict of the late Mr. Joseph Lovett and breaking both arma of one aod the leg 
hersistte hid fallen co-Ecirew. to the i^lh.r They ««.taken to the h™P 
property of General Dial, a brother of uj, «here their limbe ware te^|| 
President Dias, Of the Mexican republie. „-urowiy escaped death.

,
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